
Holocaust 
presentation

As a part of the WHC Prime Timers lunch series, 
Dr. Lombardo presented on the Holocaust 
in Southern Europe at Washington Hebrew 

Congregation in Bethesda, Md. >>

C     HOLOCAUST PRESENTATIONS

Dr. Lombardo joined keynote speaker Abraham Foxman, Director of the Anti-
Defamation League at a two-day program that included presentations by survivors 
of Lithuania and Poland, historians and leaders from local Boston and Connecticut 
community organizations, as well as musicians who performed songs from the 
Holocaust period. Researchers also presented the cruelty of Nazi doctors as they 
experimented on camp prisoners in the name of medical advancement. 

IntroDuctorY 
ReMarKs

Dr. Lombardo participated in an international conference on the 
Rescue and Resistance in WWII at Boston College. >>



Holocaust 
presentation Back in 1986, Dr. Lombardo invited Simona Celiberti to present the history of 

the holding camp of Ferramonti Tarsia in Calabria, Italy. The camp as described 
by Celiberti was established by Mussolini in response to Hitler’s request that Jews 
be rounded up into camps. The Italian camps allowed Jews to maintain religions 
traditions, operate schools and participate in recreational activities. It was only after 
1943, with the German takeover of Italy that numerous Jews were taken from these 
holding camps to death camps in Germany. 

Holocaust 
presentation

A presentation in Calabria, Italy about the 
Ferramonti Di Tarsia Internment Camp . >>

IntroDuctorY 
ReMarKs

Presentation of “The Righteous Enemy” screening at Hunter 
College School of Social Work.  >>

Dr. Maria Lombardo presented an overview of the Holocaust in Southern Europe 
Conferences presented nationally, where she introduced Joseph Ochlitz, who 
related the rescue of Jews from Yugoslavia by the Italian Army as seen in his film, 
“The Righteous Enemy.” The event was funded by The National Organization of 
Italian American Women (NOIAW).

Holocaust
presentation

At a presentation at the Harvard University Club of Boston, Dr. 
Lombardo spoke about Italy’s role in the Holocaust.  >>

Dr. Maria Lombardo helped clarify the Calabria Connection at an event funded 
by the Italian Center for New York City’s Boston office. The event was a part of 
a series about Italy’s involvement in the Holocaust. 

IntroDuctorY 
ReMarKs



Holocaust
presentation

The event held at Casa Italiana in New York City was funded 
by Baronessa Mariuccua Zerilli-Marimo and the National 

Organization of American Women (NOIAW).  >>

a tribute to 
Robert benigni

Presented in conjunction with FIERI at the 
University of Chicgo in Illinois. >>

This conference organized by the Italian American youth group FIERI at 
the University of Chicago was attended by a vast audience of college students 
interested in learning more about Italy’s role in the Holocaust. Survivor Daisy 
Miller from Stephen Spielberg’s Survivors of the Shoa Foundation and Dr. Maria 
Lombardo related their stories of Italy during WWII to the college students. The 
event was recorded and posted online. 

Inaugural ginetta 
sagan awarD
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Inaugural ginetta 
sagan awarD

Dr. Lombardo helped coordinate the efforts to present 
Sagan with a humanitarian award for her work. >> 

Holocaust
presentation

In conjunction with the Colonial Historical 
Foundation and the National Italian American 

Foundation, Dr. Lombardo served as the keynote 
speaker at an event in Williamsburg, Va.. >>

Italian liberation DaY
presentation

In conjunction with the Italian Embassy and the Italian Cultural 
Society, Dr. Lombardo shared her research about Italy’s role in 

the Holocaust and awarded two students from Our Lady of Mercy 
School in Potomac, Md. with awards for their personal essays on 

their personal heroes. >>

In conjunction with the Italian Embassy, Ginetta Sagan was recognized by 
President Clinton for her bravery as a resistance fighter during WWII in 
Torino, Italy. She was captured and tortured by the Fascists, but eventually 
she escaped. In coming to America, Sagan worked tirelessly with Amnesty 
International, USA to support the oppressed of society particularly women 
all over the world. Dr. Maria Lombardo invited Sagan to speak at various 
Holocaust conferences that she organized around the country. 



Holocaust panel Discussion
Presented by the Jewish Community Center of Fairfax, Va. and followed 

by a screening of “A Debt to Honor.” >>

Holocaust panel Discussion
Film presentation of “A Debt to Honor” and a panel discussion including Dr. Lombardo and 

historians from the U.S. Holocaust Museum at the Firenze House in Washington, DC.  >>

visit to
villa eMMa



Holocaust panel Discussion visit to
villa eMMa

Dr. Lombardo met with the Jewish survivors 50 years 
after they were rescued by an Italian priest. >> 

Raul wallenberg
awarD recipient

On behalf of the National Italian American Foundation, the Milford 
Jewish Center of New Jersey presented Dr. Lombardo with the Raul 

Wallenberg Award for she and the organization’s contributions through 
nationwide conferences on the Holocaust in Southern Europe . >>

Villa Emma situated in the town of Nonantola, Italy became the home 
of 109 Jewish orphans from Germany, who were brought to Italy by 
DELASEM (Delegazione Assistenza Emigrati Ebrei) via Yugoslavia. 
They were sheltered by Father Arrigo Beccari and his fellow citizens of 
Nonantola.

On the 50th anniversary of their eventual escape to Switzerland, the 
surviving Jewish children of Nonantola united as adults to mark the 
occasion. Amongst the attendees was survivor Tilla Offenberger, an artist 
who lives in Haifa, Israel. She has made it her life’s work to have Father 
Arrigo Beccari and the people of Nonantola become memorialized. 

Dr. Lombardo visited Villa Emma and had discussions about Jewish tours to 
Nonantola with the survivors. She also invited then current mayor, Stefano 
Vaccari, to participate in the Holocaust conference sponsored by 18 U.S. 
Federal Agencies in Washington, D.C.



Italian-jewish experience sYMposiuM
Dr. Lombardo participated in a day long symposium at Stony Brook 

University in New York   >>

keYnote speaKer 
at courage 
Italia awarD

Dr. Lombardo served as the keynote speaker for the 
event held in Rochester, New York.  >>

An audience of more than 650 guests gathered for an evening to honor Holocaust 
survivors as well as rescuers, including Mussolini’s bodyguard. Survivors described 
their experiences in Italy, providing the audience with insight into their fears, 
strengths and loyalty to humanity. Dr. Maria Lombardo served as the event’s 
keynote speaker. Frank Oliveri of Courage Italia and Barbara Applebaum of the 
Jewish Federation of Rochester were the event’s chairs.

Rescuers in italY presentation



Italian-jewish experience sYMposiuM Rescuers in italY presentation
In conjunction with -Religious Teachers Fillippini and Temple B’Nai Or a film screening 

and presentation was held at Villa Walsh in Morristown, New Jersey.     >>

The event was organized to honor 
rescuers of Jews in Italy during WWII. 
Sister Margherita Marchione presented 
her book “Yours is a Precious Witness,” 
an account of the Catholic church’s role 
in the rescue of Jews in Italy.
Dr. Maria Lombardo spoke about the 
rescue of Jews in Italy and Italian occupied 
territories. Sy Rotter of Documentaries 
International presented the film “A Debt 
to Honor.” A proclamation was made by 
Governor Christine Todd Whitman to 
commemorate the occasion by naming it 
“Rescuers in Italy Day.”



Holocaust presentation
Dr. Lombardo presented at the East Boston Adult Education Center

alongside guest of honor Sen. Edward Kennedy.   >>

Senator Edward Kennedy and Vicki Reggie Kennedy were among participants 
of a graduation for minority women at the East Boston Adult Education Center. 
After the graduation Dr. Lombardo presented on the Holocaust in Southern 
Europe and her book “A Camp Without Walls.”

sergio franchi Music event

pavarotti scholarship

etruscan exhibit



Holocaust presentation sergio franchi Music event
Dr. Lombardo worked alongside Eva Franchi to award scholarships to 

Italian musicians in honor of famous tenor Sergio Franchi.   >>

Music is the heart of Italians and Italian Americans, Dr. Lombardo felt strongly that the community should encourage talented musicians through 
scholarships and entertainment. She worked alongside Mrs. Eva Franchi wife of tenor Sergio Franchi to establish the Sergio Franchi Music 
Foundation and to assist in the selection of the Sergio Franchi award winners for its annual music festival held at the Franchi estate in Stonington, 
Connecticut. 

In the process, they discovered a number of young talents including Tara Venditti, Michael Amante, Patrick Carfizzi and others. As noted in several 
press articles, attendance at the Sergio Franchi concert grew to more than five million people. Proceeds from the event benefit the Sergio Franchi 
music awards in voice performance. Eva Franchi has worked steadily to generate income for the scholarships in honor of her late husband. NIAF 
promoted the program for Mrs. Franchi while Dr. Lombardo helped identify scholarship applicants. 

pavarotti scholarship
Dr. Lombardo worked alongside famed tenor Luciano 

Pavarotti to present scholarships to young musicians.   >>

As a result of a NIAF fundraising dinner, the Pavarotti Scholarship was initiated 
in honor of famous tenor Luciano Pavarotti. Mr. Pavarotti and other members 
worked with Dr. Lombardo in selecting worthy singers for his namesake 
scholarship.

etruscan exhibit
Dr. Lombardo helped spearhead an informative 
exhibition showcasing works of Etruscan art.   >>

A major Etruscan art show, held in Washington, D.C. in the fall of 1984, was 
organized by Dr. Lombardo and co-sponsored by the NIAF in conjunction with 
the University for Foreigners in Perugia, Italy. The NIAF exhibition launched 
the “International Year of the Etruscans” in the United States. 

The Archeological Superintendency of Perugia accepted the invitation of 
the University for Foreigners and graciously prepared the exhibition, which 
was welcomed with great interest in the nation’s capital, particularly by those 
attending a simultaneous NIAF convention.



ItalIan ameRIcan Women In 
tRadItIon and tRansItIon confeRence

Dr. Lombardo helped coordinate a conference highlighting the roles of 
Italian American women throughout history.   >>

In collaboration with the National Organization of Italian American Women, 
the NIAF conducted the conference “Italian American Women in Tradition of 
Transition” Topics discussed included Our Heritage, An Asset or Liability for Super 
Achievers; Leaving Home: A Dilemma for Young Italian American Women.

the role of italIan ameRIcan 
Women confeRence

Dr. Lombardo helped coordinate a conference highlighting the roles of 
Italian American women throughout history.   >>

Another Italian American women-centric conference held in 1986 was conducted 
together in conjunction with the National Organization of Italian American 
Women, under the leadership of Dr. Aileen Riotto Sirey. The conference aimed 
to define the role of Italian American women in the areas of sciences, business, 
academia, politics, medicine and law.


